ACROSS
1 Affected style of walking adopted by fashionable London society in the 1880s (10,5)
9 Marble, lime and glue mixed as a decorative moulding on buildings (6)
10 Creature slain by Hercules in the first of his labours (6,4)
11 Port on the Danube, the capital of Slovakia (10)
13 County location of Ryme Intrinseca and Melbury Bubb (6)
14 Small ornamented needle case (4)
15 Waters west of Ceredigion (8,3)
18 Maori name for New Zealand (8)
19 Outer Hebridean isle where BBC TV’s Castaway 2000 was set (8)
21 Jester who accompanied a quack doctor at fairs (5,6)
23 In Norse mythology, the god of thunder (4)
25 Dickie Bird or Billy Bowden, for example (6)
27 A US swimming pool (10)
28 A colony of ravens (10)
30 Get out of a taxi (6)
31 Knighted playwright of Separate Tables (7,8)

DOWN
1 Lawrence of Arabia in the 1962 film (5,6)
2 A scar over a healed wound (9)
3 Fernando, the then youngest F1 champion, in 2005 (6)
4 Forename of the creator of John Rebus (3)
5 London's principal banking thoroughfare, where Lloyd's HQ was originally situated (7,6)
6 Indian state capital laid out by Le Corbusier in the 1950s (10)
7 Hinged flap on an aircraft's wing (7)
8 Standard currency used in Freetown (5)
12 Served with fresh, diced vegetables around a dish of meat (1,2,10)
16 An example of non-sequential syntax in a sentence (11)
17 The site of the last great “battle of that great day of God almighty” (10)
20 Proverbially why you can’t change course along a long lane (2,7)
22 26th ruling prince of the House of Grimaldi (7)
24 Bosporus, Dover or Hormuz, eg (6)
26 Artist who painted Déjeuner sur l’herbe (5)
29 Form of Jamaican music similar to reggae (3)